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that these 27 variables were only answered by practitioners
that have experience in at least one Agile project.

Abstract—This paper focuses on identifying the important
aspects of Agile adoption from software practitioners in
Malaysia. We analyse 27 Agile adoption variables from a
survey of early Agile users in Malaysia. Factor analysis is
conducted to identify the clusters of the variables (or items)
and how they are inter-related to produce factors. Most of
the respondents are from software organisations in Kuala
Lumpur and Selangor; in which most of the companies are
located in Malaysia. The clusters of variables resulting from
this analysis can serve as a reference to the practitioners
planning to adopt the methodology. The top factors
identified from this study are shown in terms of (i) developer
involvement and organisation-related aspects, (ii) cultural
and people related aspects and (iii) customer collaboration
and the need for professional skills when using Agile
methods. In addition, factor analysis discovered that
practitioners disagreed about the importance of the
technical aspects of Agile. While we believe that these
findings are particularly important from the Malaysian
perspective, however, they also help add to the body of
evidence in the field of software engineering and software
process particularly in terms of Agile methods adoption.
Moreover, the study also can help adopters from the nearby
geographical regions to understand and see the suitability of
Agile methods for their organisations.
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SAMPLE SIZE AND STRENGTH OF RELATIONSHIP

The suitability and appropriateness to conduct factor
analysis with the data need to be checked [3]. There are
two main issues to be considered when determining for the
suitability of the data; one is in terms of sample size, and
the other is the strength of relationship among the
variables.
The common rule for the sample is to suggest that a
study has at least 10-15 participants per variable which
total 300 [4]. Another reference said that if a factor has
four or more loadings greater than 0.6 then it is reliable
regardless of the sample size [5]. One alternative to
identify whether the data are suitable for factor analysis is
by looking into the strength of inter-correlations among
the variables. One of the statistical measures used to
identify this is called Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO); a
measure of sampling adequacy which ranges from 0 to 1
[6]. If the value yields more than 0.7, then the correlation
on the whole are sufficient to make factor analysis
suitable. Values between 0.5 and 0.7 are mediocre, values
between 0.7 and 0.8 are good, values between 0.8 and 0.9
are great and lastly values above 0.9 are superb [7]. A
KMO with 0.6 is suggested as the minimum value for a
good factor analysis [8]. As measured from the sample, a
KMO value of 0.755 was obtained from our data.

We analyse factor analysis from variables of Agile
adoption responded by software practitioners in Malaysia.
Factor analysis was conducted to understand the
dimensions and meaning of the variables from our
questionnaire. In addition, factor analysis can help to
provide a summary for data inter-relationship and places
those variables into their groups accordingly.
To see how Agile adoption variables in our study are
inter-related, 27 questions regarding Agile adoption were
asked to software practitioners in Malaysia. This
questionnaire was posted online and also distributed to the
participants attending the Scrum workshop and Scrum
Product Owner workshop in Malaysia 1. We believe that
their stated interest in the methods and their intentions to
adopt them will help us to identify the significance aspect
for the adoption of Agile methods. Moreover, we ensured
1

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

The questionnaire was posted online using Web
SurveyMonkey2. We received a total of 207 responses, and
88 completed sections B and D, which were therefore
included in the factor analysis. This number is considered
reasonable for this type of study received from this country
[1] and from the region [2]. Furthermore, due to the early
stage of Agile methods in Malaysia, this resulted in fewer
respondents to this study of Agile methods. The data were
analysed using SPSS version 17. Each variable for this
analysis has a six point Likert-type scale; from strongly
disagree (which is equal to one) to strongly agree (which is
equal to six).
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V.

Therefore it is justified that the factor analysis is suitable
for these data sets.
IV.

There are two techniques in rotating factors; orthogonal
(varimax) and oblique (oblimin). In order to see which
rotation technique is appropriate for our data, we tried
both orthogonal and oblique techniques [9]. In oblique
rotation, the pattern matrix contains the factor loadings
after the rotation while the structure matrix describes the
relationship between the factors. The interpretation is
mainly completed from the pattern matrix; however the
structure matrix is useful for the purpose of double
checking [3]. List below provides summary for the eight
factors and their related variables.

FACTOR EXTRACTION

Factor extraction is one of the procedures in factor
analysis. It involves determining the smallest number of
factors (or components) that can best represent the interrelations among the sets of variables. In this analysis,
principal component analysis is used as the extraction
method. In order to determine how many numbers of
factors (or components) are extracted, eigenvalues (or
Kaiser criterion) and scree plot [3] are two sets of
information that can be referred to. The first method,
eigenvalues or Kaiser’s criterion will extract and retain the
factors that have eigenvalues greater than 1 for further
investigations. Table 1 sumamarises the factors that have
eigenvalues greater one (factor 1 to 8).
TABLE I.

A. Factor 1: The Related Variables with their Loadings
•
•

EIGENVALUES AND TOTAL VARIANCE EXPLAINED

Factor
(or
component)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
.
.
27

Eigenvalues
(Total)
7.852
2.534
1.937
1.638
1.543
1.182
1.080
1.028
0.890
.
.
0.093

Eigenvalues
(% of Variance)
29.080
9.385
7.173
6.067
5.716
4.378
4.000
3.809
3.295
.
.
0.344

Eigenvalues
(cumulative %)
29.080
38.465
45.637
51.704
57.420
61.798
65.798
69.607
72.902
.
.
100.000

•
•
•

•
•
•

10
Eigenvalue

Software developers have responsibility related
to organisation’s Agile activities = 0.816
Software developers are actively involved in
setting goals for Agile activities = 0.805
In our software development, identifying project
scope and suitability of project is important
when using Agile methods = 0.674
In our organisation we are encouraged to be open
and transparent at all levels = 0.497
Our organisational environment is a personal
place where people share a lot of themselves =
0.564

B. Factor 2: The Related Variables with their Loadings

Scree Plot is shown in figure 1.

8

INTERPRETATION FOR THE FACTORS WITH THE
RELATED VARIABLES

1

6

We have mixed races in our organisation/team
(Malay, Indian, Chinese and other races) = 0.845
In our organisation, we communicate in English
language = 0.810
In my experience, a mindset change when using
Agile is important as Agile practice is different
from other software methodologies = 0.434

C. Factor 3: The Related Variables with their Loadings

4

•

23 5
4 6 8
7

2
0
0
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Factor (or Component) Number

•
30

•

Figure 1. Scree Plot.

•

On the other hand, using the scree plot, the point at which
the curve changes direction and becomes horizontal is
checked. As described above, the scree plot suggests
retaining only components above this point (figure 1).

In our software development, customers are
actively involved in setting goals for our Agile
activities = 0.680
In my experience, practitioners with professional
skills are needed when practicing Agile = 0.656
In our software development, customers have
responsibility related to the organisation’s Agile
activities = 0.615
In my experience, when practicing Agile,
customers also have knowledge of the methods =
0.556

D. Factor 4: The Related Variables with their Loadings
•
•
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I see customers’ satisfaction when using Agile
methods = 0.881
Our software development becomes easier
because both parties (customers and developers)
are working together when using Agile = 0.867

•
•

I see Agile boost developers’ morale = 0.585
In software development, Agile methods provide
quicker results = 0.495

aspect is also concerned with the environment, openness
and transparency within the organisation. Having these
loadings, factor 1 is interpreted as ‘Developer
Involvement and Organisation-related Aspects’.
2) Factor 2: The second factor is loaded by three
variables. The highest loadings tell us that the adopters
have mixed races in their organisations. This factor
indicates that mixed races in an organisation or a team is
not a problem when introducing Agile methods as the
loading is high enough for that variable to the factor.
From the loadings, it can be seen that adopters are using
the English language. The factor also describes that
changes in the working mind set is important when
practicing Agile. It is considered reasonable to name these
three loadings as ‘Organisational Culture and People
Related Aspects’.
3) Factor 3: The third factor resulting from factor
analysis tells us about the customer-related aspect. A
variable, ‘In my experience, practitioners with
professional skills are needed when practicing Agile’
shows that the practitioners must have professional skills
such as communication skills when dealing with the
customers. Besides, it is also suggested that customers
should have a professional skill such as soft skill for
describing their software requirements. The rest of the
loadings in this factor are clearly showing the importance
of the customers’ role including the knowledge of Agile
methods that they need to have when practicing the
method. This factor is interpreted as ‘Customer
Involvement when Practicing Agile methods’.
4) Factor 4: The factor contains loadings that provide
meanings about benefits or positive impact when using
Agile methods. The benefit ranked highest in terms of
importance is shown in customers’ satisfaction, followed
by the results from work collaboration between customers
and developers in Agile. Then the impact of Agile
methods was also seen in the way it boosts the
developers’ morale and provides quicker results in
software development. The factor also tell us that the
practitioners agreed that Agile methods help them to
deliver quicker development. Therefore, these four
loadings are interpreted as ‘Benefits/Impact when using
Agile methods’.
5) Factor 5: This factor has two loadings representing
the importance of training and learning when using Agile
methods in Malaysia. However the loadings have negative
values; an indicator that the items are describing the
opposite sides of the factor. Alternatively, the negative
values can be changed to positive values; but the wording
of the loadings must be reversed. For example ‘In my
experience, training helps correct practice of Agile
methods in our organisation’ = -0.879 can have positive
value by reversing it to ‘In my experience, training does
not help correct practice of Agile methods in our

E. Factor 5: The Related Variables with their Loadings
•
•

In my experience, training helps correct practice
of Agile methods in our organisation = -0.879
In my experience, continuous learning helps
knowledge transfer occurring when using Agile
methods = -0.811

F. Factor 6: The Related Variables with their Loadings
•
•
•

In my experience, Agile methods are suitable for
certain technology = -0.943
In my experience, tools are important to support
the usage of Agile methods = -0.507
Our organisation emphasises on achievement
and goal accomplishment where aggressiveness
and winning are common themes = -0.414
(removed from the factor)

G. Factor 7: The Related Variables with their Loadings
•
•

Our organisational environment is a personal
place where people share a lot of themselves =
0.614
In my experience, I think, knowledge about
Agile should be widely increased in the country
= -0.530

H. Factor 8: The Related Variables with their Loadings
•
•

•

In my experience, knowing roles and
responsibilities is essential when practicing
Agile methods = 0.694
In my experience, attitude (such as team spirit
and team commitment) is required from
everyone when developing software using Agile
methods = 0.515
In our software development, Agile methods
provide quicker results = 0.493

Some variables are shown to have values of negative
loadings. A negative sign of loading does not indicate any
meaning regarding the strength of the variable to the
factor. However, it gives meaning that the variable is
related in the opposite direction with the factor [10].
I. Discussion and Meaning For the Factor
1) Factor 1: This factor shows the importance of the
organisational aspects agreed by the Agile adopters in
Malaysia. These include two loadings showing the
importance of software developers’ roles and
responsibilities and their involvement when applying
Agile methods. These two loadings about software
developers are higher than the other loadings in the factor.
Besides, it is also agreed that the scope and suitability of
the project needs to be emphasised. The organisational
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organisation’ = 0.879. The variables in this factor suggest
disagreement about the importance of training and
learning when using Agile methods in Malaysia. Most
respondents are those who attending the training when the
questionnaire was given. This might be one reason for the
disagreement as they were undergoing training while
answering the questions. Because of that, they still would
not know whether training can help them to use Agile
correctly.
6) Factor 6: Factor six is showing loadings about the
technical or technological aspects. The loadings have
negative values; therefore this factor is describing the lack
of importance of the technical or technological aspects
when using Agile methods from the Malaysian
perspective. In this analysis, there is one loading in this
factor (‘our organisation emphasises on achievement and
goal accomplishment where aggresiveness and winning
are common themes’) which is disregarded because it
does not best describing the factor. Besides, it was
considered that this variable should be excluded as it has
less loading when compared to other variables in that
factor. Therefore, the two negative loadings about the
technical and technological aspects can be considered a
sign of the ‘Lack Importance of Technical and
Technological Aspects when using Agile methods’.
7) Factor 7: This factor has two loadings which are
describing the importance of sharing knowledge etc. The
first loading- ‘our organisational environment is a
personal place where people share a lot of themselves’
indicates the importance of sharing, or in orther words –
‘I agree sharing is important in the organisation’. On the
other hand, a negative value in loading relating to ‘In my
experience, I think knowledge about Agile should be
widely increased in the country’, could be a sign of ‘I
agree not enough knowledge about Agile methods in the
country’. This reflects the importance of knowledge
sharing about Agile methods in the country. All of these
have supported the interpretation of factor 7 ‘The
Importance of Sharing, Knowledge. etc’.
8) Factor 8: In the last component (factor 8), all the
three loadings are describing the needs and results from
well functioning teams. It is important for the team to
know their roles and to have the right attitude when using
Agile methods- as a result of this, quicker results can be
gained. All three loadings have positive values. It also
shows that knowing roles and responsibilities, and having
the right attitude are important to get the benefits Agile
can deliver (for example- quick results). Therefore, these
loadings are best to be described as ‘Team Commitment
and Clarity of Purpose’.
VI.

eigenvalue rules, eight factors were extracted and retained
for further investigation. After the rotation is performed,
the variables that were loaded into those eight factors are
interpreted and they are defined as: (I) Factor 1:
Developers’ involvement and organisation-related aspect,
(II) Factor 2: Organisational culture and people-related
aspect, (III) Factor 3: Customers’ involvement when using
Agile methods, (IV) Factor 4: Benefits or impact when
using Agile, (V) Factor 5: Disagreement over the
importance of training and learning when using Agile
methods in Malaysia, (VI) Factor 6: Lack of importance
of the technical and technological aspects, (VII) Factor 7:
Importance of knowledge, sharing, etc, (VIII) and lastly
for Factor 8: Team commitment and clarity of purpose.
We found organisational and software developers’
involvement as the top factor when using Agile methods.
The adopters in this study were found to be from mixedrace teams and are using English in their daily business,
thus proving that Agile can be practiced with difference
races in a team. This result also shows that language is one
of the important aspects when adopting Agile methods. In
terms of the impact that Agile can deliver, high loadings
(greater than 0.8) were found to be in customer satisfaction
and the ease of software development as a result of
collaboration between developers and customers.
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